
The world we lived in pre- COVID19 was unequal and had many shortcomings.

We don't want to go back -  we want to go forwards to envision and build a better future -  a 
future that is more just, sustainable and transformational.

What do we, adolescent girls and young women, in all our diversities, want to see in a post- 
COVID19 future -  and who do we need to work with to co- create this radical change?

Education & training

Child protection, including family, domestic and sexual violence

Education & training

Child protection, including family, domestic and sexual violence

Inter cultural collaboration

Free courses from the best of universities

LGBTQIA+ youth in unsafe/unaccepting homes

women and children with disabilities are not being heard

Health and hygiene,  including access to services and resources such as sexual and  
reproductive health and rights, food and water security, mental health

Type something

Being able to WFH can be good for those with mental health issues

Family and community, including roles and responsibilities
(e.g. duties at home, caring duties)

Health and hygiene,  including access to services and resources such as sexual and  
reproductive health and rights, food and water security, mental health

THINGS I APPRECIATE
CHALLENGES & INEQUALITIES

LD: Lack of universal connectivity for online learning

LD: risks for girls to not return to school when confinement ends

difficult access to emergency services such as childbirth

Panic buying making access to period products more difficult -  worsening period poverty

Family and community, including roles and responsibilities
(e.g. duties at home, caring duties)

Livelihoods (youth employment and job security)
Livelihoods (youth employment and job security)

Youth representation in the media and the youth narrative
Media not looking to youth as they are caught up in COVID- 19

BC: Gig economy and job insecurity; LD -  job losses with no security net

Not being able to have any source of income -  for recreational things.  scared to work again, 
is it safe?

sense of entitlement revealed (esp. in US when it comes to the protestors) to services

LD: increased care burden on girls and women

Youth representation in the media and the youth narrative

Climate change

Climate change and activism being put on the back burner while we deal with cover -  its still 
happening -  it doesn't stop for pandemics

People blaming humans instead of industrialisation/capitalism (ecofascism)

Gender equality (norms, behaviours and attitudes)

LD: Substantial increases in domestic violence

LD: increases in child marriages and teen pregnancy

Climate change

Gender equality (norms, behaviours and attitudes)

LD: Safer on the streets with more people in parks/out for exercising etc

LD: Seeing strong feminist leadership from a number of countries being so well- received 
and successful in terms of policy implementation

LD: Seeing the difference lack of pollution is making to our waterways, air and environment 
in general

LD: Seeing experts being listened to and evidence- based policy

Media valuing student voices in understanding being out of school

Realisation of importance of everyday/essential workers -  no income for big earners without 
their labour

Type something

More time with family , and quality family time

sharing of duties at home plus family bonding

BC: Access to shelters

Hotlines and introduction of a silent emergency number

Increasingly at risk of online harassment and abuse

Other

Increased racism/xenophobia

More discrimination and harassment of vulnerable/minority groups

BC & LD: Increasing distrust of institutions, anarchy/protests etc

Discovering long term opportunities to reduce our environmental impact while still being productive at work 
(more people WFH, buildings in less use, etc)

Other

less of 'perfection' on social media and people openly talking about inclusivity

More people being technologically trained due to necessity rather than just an upskilling exercise. Forced to understand teleconference and online 
collaborative tools

Heaps of free webinars or online events that would have only been in person before -  
means more people can access them

a collective awakening as the planet visibly heals

Worsening  of  rates of DV due to isolation

no support systems that you would find at school, uni etc.

lack of access to mental health services, increased risk due to isolation

Not being able to safely navigate public spaces and online spaces

LD can be detrimental to those with mental health issues

lack of grad jobs and uncertainty for new graduates

increased sense of extreme nationalism

Increased focus on self care, mental rehabilitation, healthy lifestyles and hobbies outside of 
work

the political world focused on blaming instead of thinking of proper solutions

LD: People having an opportunity to slow down and appreciate the important things in life 
i.e. spending more time with family, being creative

the simultaneous notion that you don't have to be super productive or "making the most of 
this time" as it can be really emotionally taxing

debates about younger generations caring for the elderly

Type something

YES -  it's not 'we are the virus' but 'capitalism is the virus' (humans can exist without hurting 
the environment)

value for mental health and relationships

Uncovering the ability to easily incorporate engagement and participation online, and 
therefore hopefully allowing those with accessibility requirements to better access content 
and events, as well as classes in the future

Government utilising multiple outlets to help all types of people

limited access and education on telehealth + safe telehealth spaces for young girls and 
women

Meme culture becoming racialised

big difference between renters and home owners

Lack of communication and different levels of apathy for state and federal approaches to 
covid

That young people who are impacted by trauma are being paid greaterattention that before

Having to uplift lives as a young adult back to home suburbs, or parents homes

Increased risks to mental health due to lack of support systems  and having to sit with.a new 
range of emotions

increase in misscommunication and conspiracy theories, how do we educate the public

those with disabilities being able to WFH/discovering they are able to where previously were 
told they couldn's

people who were looking for jobs during this time -  no job market

expectation of productivity even amongst time s of extreme difficulty

Type something

as the global economy is in crisis, there is a great opportunity for rebuilding sustainably

women and children from different ethnic backgrounds unable to access services even 
telehealth DV services


